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American Nationalism 

Focusing on the culture of a German-spealtiag, rural, ethnic group-the 
American Mennonites-in the context of an urbanizing and industrializing 
society, this study seelts to understand how such a community-based group 
adapted to a differentiated, individualistic society. It traces the manner in 
which community members created a culture, that is, a sense of identity, a 
systeill of meaning, and strategies of perceived continuity in such a society.' 
Nationalisni provided one way in wl~ich these ilnnligrants and their descend- 
ants adapted to the new society. Nationalism, the affinal identificatioil with a 
nation-state that can coininand a primary sense of duty, also provided a 
satisfying sense of identity for the dislocated immigrant. Historians of Ameri- 
can ethnic groups have doculne~lted the way in which immigrants assumed 
different layers of identity, with both the wider, national community and the 
local, ethnic enclave.qut,  for Mennonites, nationalism was also a nemesis. 
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They were, as their histories indicate, a sectarian and pacifist people whose very 
identity was based on social and cultural separation from worldly ~ o c i e t y . ~  In the 
context of the American nation-state, the coilflict between group members who 
valued social boundaries and a host society that espoused a common, civic 
identity, was especially prono~ulced and often disruptive." 

American nationalism, after all, has been described as an especially 
dynamic pheno~ne~lol~ that signified Inore than membership in a nation-state. 
As S.N. Lipset has argued, "the United States is uaique alnollg developed 
ilatiolls in defining its raison d'etre ide~logically."~ As such, residents of the 
United States often argued that "becoming an Alnericall was a religious [act, 
and not so much] .... a matter of bi r t l~ ."~ Being an Alnericail included a belief in 
the American anti-statist political system, a celebration of the country's 
historical choices, and an affirmation that its destiny was secured by a special 
coveilant with God. As Robert Bellah has argued, being an American meant 
subscribing to a "civic religion" in which "ultimate sovereigilty has been 
attributed to God" and which was able "to illobilize deep levels of personal 
lnotivation for the attainlneilt of llatiollal goals."' The exceptional strength of 
Alnerica~l ~lationalisln had other sources. Crevecoeur provided one explana- 
tion in his 1782 argument that "the American, this new mall" was a ~lleillber of 
a new race arising fro111 a "strange inixtme of blood" and resulting in the 
aba~ldonine~lt of all "ancient  prejudice^."^ This idea was echoed in Frederick 
Jaclcsoll Turner's famous 1893 "frontier thesis" which argued that the "for~na- 
tion of a colnposite nationality for the Alnericail people" arose from custom- 
breaking experience of life on the frontier, that "crucible ...[ in which] immi- 
grants were Americanized, liberated and fused into a mixed race...."' The 
Alnericail ideology with its notions of "covenaat" and "aew race" was a potent 
social force that Mennonite immigrants could not avoid. 

Indeed, American-Mennonite history is often described in te~lns  of reac- 
tioils to the spirit of ~lationalisln that was associated with uniquely A~nerican 
events. The recently published volulnes of Mennonite E.xpel.ie17ce ill Anzericn 
series, for example, emphasize Mennonite illteractioll with ilation-shaping 
 event^.'^ Richard MacMaster's treatment of the eighteenth-century Ainerican- 
Menllollites has argued that the Revolutionary War, and especially the "Test 
Acts" of 1777 that dise~lfrallchised ~llost Mennonites, entrenched their two- 
kingdom theory which drew bouildaries around their pacifist colnlnu~lities and 
reaffirined a social identity in which Mellnollites saw themselves "more than 
ever a people apart."" Similarly, Theron Schlabach's volulne on the nineteenth- 
century Me~lllollite experience notes the illlportallce of the Civil War, and 
especially Lincoln's July 1862 co~npulsory inilitary service bill, in causing 
Me~l~lonites to reassess their participatioil in civic elections and to reaffinn 
their practice of nonresistance." Finally, James Juhnlte's history of the Ameri- 
can Mell~lo~lites between 1890 and 1930 notes how events lilce the Great War, 
and particularly the experiences arising from the "Selective Services Law" of 
May 1917, at once "strengthened the voices of conservatives who wanted to 



keep the [sectarian and nationalistic] ltingdo~ns apart" and "brought many 
Mennonites ... into new contacts with the outside world."" The story has a 
colnlnon thread: Mennonites in the United States were forced to encounter and 
react to the nationalism endemic in this egalitarian, meritocratic, warring 
nation-state. 

There is another way to read American-Mennonite history. The books by 
MacMaster, Schlabach and Juhnke are rich in descriptions of agrarian Mennonites 
creating symbols of meaning and culture in a land possessed of an industrializ- 
ing economy, a secular state, and a polyethnic, immigrant society. This, 
l~owever, should not be an aside to the story of American-Mennonites and 
nationalism: it is the crux of that story. Recent studies have argued that 
nationalism was a cultural expression rooted not in ancient tribalism, but in the 
relatively recent phenomenon of industrialization. This social revolution 
ca~ised people to migrate from village commu~lities to urban societies, shift 
their focus of work from the household to the marketplace, and to adjust the 
scope of social interactio~l from closed, self-sufficient ethnic enclaves to the 
open, integrated, wider society. In the process historical actors were co~npelled 
to envision new concepts of time, progress and cosmology. According to 
Benedict Anderson. this social revolution also "engender[ed] the need for a 
[new] narrative of identity." Because old co~n~nunity boundaries and networks 
were reshaped, social identification was now directed to the nation, a new 
"imagined co~nmunity."'~ Nationalism, thus, rose from the quest for identity in 
everyday life. As Eric Hobsbaw~n has recently argued, ~~ationalism, while 
"constructed essentially from above" came to life "from below, that is in tenns 
of the assumptions, hopes, needs, longings and interests of ordinary people."15 

Nationalism was, thus, more than an ideology advanced by the state 
leaders, and a false doctrine rejected by immigrant sectarian leaders. l 6  The place 
to study nationalisill is within the community. This is not because Mennonite 
c l~urc l~  leaders were not influential, but because it is in everyday behaviour that 
we find the creation of ethnic life, and in the ordinary person's quest for meaning 
and identity the lure of nationalism. The "challenge of nationalism" canle not 
only during the great American national events, but also between those times 
when Mennonites faced the everyday challenges arising from work, family life, 
and community interaction. Nationalism was not only an external idea foisted 
onto the Mennonite comm~inities; it was also an internal phenomenon, a search 
for identity by community members in the context of specific, historically 
located, social developments. 

What were those specific social contexts that propelled Mennonite sectarians 
to accept varying degrees of nationalism? To answer this question I will 
coillpare two strikingly different American-Mennonite communities; the Men- 
nonite-descendant cominunity of the town of Jansen, in Jefferson County, 
Nebraska, accepted nationalisnl fully; the rural Mennonite co~n~nunity in 
Meade County, in weste~-n Kansas, vigorously rejected this identity.17 What a 
co~nparison of Jansen and Meade can do is to help establish the social context 
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of the appropriation of nationalism among Me~monites. Unlilce other Mennonite 
colnmunities that were divided by substantively different geographies (east and 
midwest), and by different historical origins (Swiss and Dutch-Russian), the 
Jansen and Meade Mennonites shared common elements. Both were midwestern 
fann-based communities, distant from large cities; both were descendant 
co~nmullities of the Dutch-Russian ~nigration to the United States in the 1870s. 
In fact, both colnmunities had roots in the tiny, 60-family, Mennonite Kleine 
Gelneinde church that settled in Jefferson County, Nebraska, in the 1870s: the 
town of Jansen lay in the heart of that county; the Meade community was a sub- 
colony founded in 1907. 

Jansen and Meade are not as representative of the majority of American- 
Mennonite comlnunities at the turn of the century, as they are representative of 
two poles in the paradigm of Mennonite identification with the American 
"nation state." Between the Jansen and Meade experiences are many variations 
representing a continuu~n of different Mennonite com~nunities accepting 
nationalism to different degrees. Meade was representative of the closed, 
sectarian, two-ltingdom-oriented com~nunities such as those of the Amish 
Mennonites and the Old Order Mennonites of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana 
who avoided Inany associations with the state, including voting in elections 
and the holding of public ~ f f i c e . ' ~  More acco~nrnodating were the evangelistic, 
Pietist-influenced, and sometimes millenarian groups such as the Menno~lite 
Brethren and General Conference Mennonites of central Kansas; although 
mostly niral, they advocated an identification with the rest of American 
society, expressed especially by their sense of a duty to re fom it. But these 
groups were still more conservative than were the liberal profession-oriented 
Mennonites; they worlced within urban settings and sought to participate in the 
language of the secular American nation by offering it long-held Mennonite 
ideals of "community" and "pacifis~n."'~ Finally, there were the "Abgefallenea," 
those Mennonite descendants who lived in towns and cities and who espoused 
a complete identity with the new country, either by amalgamating with the 
wider German-American community or by simply accepting the "civil reli- 
gion" of the Anglo-American c o ~ n m ~ ~ ~ ~ i t y . ~ ~  

The main focus of this study is on the two sides of this paradigm. It attempts 
to account for the polarization of Mennonite views of nationalis~n by examining 
the social context in which they arose. Further, it seeks to understand these 
expressions as culture, that is, the structures and sylnbols of meaning appropri- 
ated to interpret and to function within certain social contexts. 

An Agrarian Community Transplanted 

The original Mennonite Kleine Gelneinde settlement in Jefferson County 
was a picture of Old World continuity. Here conservative Mennonite immi- 
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grants established a closed, agrarian, status-oriented society in which the idea of 
nationalism had little relevance. As historians ofthe Kleine Gemeinde Mennonites 
have argued, this congregation established in R ~ ~ s s i a  in 18 12 was a quintessen- 
tially Mennonite group: it gave religious meaning to a simple agrarian lifestyle, 
a congregational-centered community, non-resistance and separation from 
worldly society and did so within the modernizing context of the Russian 
Empire." This was the co~nmunity ICleine Gemeinde me~nbers sought to 
transplant to Jefferson County. 

They were highly successful, even though in the llew setting members 
faced the more rapid, commercialized and integrative community of the 
United States. Jefferson County was in the heart of one of the most populated 
parts of the Midwest. Indeed, the very opportunity for members of the Kleine 
Ge~neinde to purchase land here rose from a rising population base that by the 
mid-1 870s had given a market value to railway-owned land bloclcs. Mennonites, 
therefore, would not comprise the charter group of Jefferson County. Indeed, 
the host community in the County placed a special value on assimilation: in 
August 1874, when Peter Jansen, a progressive Mennonite i~nmigra~lt leader 
and Nebraslca booster, led the conservative Kleine Gemeinde Mennonites 
through the county, local newspapers lauded him as "almost thoroughly 
Americanized" and "an intelligent man," and contrasted him to his Kleine 
Gemeinde cohorts, "a rather elderly looking lot of men, of dark complexion 
and large stature."" Then, too, the legal, civic and economic structures of 
Jefferson County precluded any hope of fully reestablishing the Mennonites' 
European Strnssendoi:f, the closely-knit village complete with open fields, 
local government, parochial schools, and church-run credit  institution^.'^ Un- 
like the Canadian Kleine Gemeinde, those of Jefferson County began their 
settlement with no Privilegium, that is, with no set of government-issued 
privileges of private education, exclusive land blocks or local g o v e i ~ ~ n e n t . ' ~  

Despite these obstacles, first generation Mennonite settlers in Jefferson 
County were able to erect strict social boundaries. They were convinced that 
conditions in the United States presented no undue difficulties in the 
reestablishment of a closed, sectarian community. Indeed, as a letter from 
Nebraslca to Manitoba indicates, Jefferson County Mennonites believed the 
assertions of Peter Jansen's family "that the state of freedom was the same here 
as in British [countrie~]."'~ Furthennore, the Homestead Act of 1862 that 
prescribed a square-grid land division system, and the defeat in the American 
congress in 1874 of the "Mennonite Bill" that squelched Mennonite hopes for 
land blocks on which to transplant their Str.nssendoerjei., put no damper 011 the 
confidence of Jefferson County Mennonites. Farnlers simply divided the land 
into rectangular, legally registered lots that allowed fa~lners to live within a 
quarter mile of each other; community nlernbers confidently promised pro- 
spective Mennonite immigrants that in Jefferson Co~tnty "you will not re~nain 
alone 011 your own llomestead quarter ... it is quite possible to operate our farms 
here accorditlg to Russian ways."'This system also allowed for five different 
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farm-based villages with familiar "Old World" names-Blumenort, Neuanlage, 
Rosenfeld, Rosenort, Rosenhof-to rise within a single township." And given 
the fact that the Kleine Gelneinde had in effect purchased a contiguous land 
block, they were able to re-establish their self-sufficient agrarian ho~~seholds, 
and focus on a life set within a congregation-based community and seek as a 
primary lifegoal to secure the generational succession of their holdings.'" 

The Mennonite conlnlunity in Jefferson County may have been an agrarian 
society without need for a national identity, but it was not a coininuility of 
bucolic hannony. The transplanting of the ICleine Gemeinde church from 
Russia occurred within a hotbed of discontentment, conflict and scl~ism. By 
1880 the ICleine Gemeinde had been forced to share its ecclesiastical turf with 
two other significant Mennonite groups, the Kr in~~ner  Mennonite Brethren 
(KMB) and the Petersgemeinde, later known as the Evallgelical Mennonite 
Bretl~ren.'~ It is significant, however, that schisms themselves did not lead to a 
disintegration of Mennonite identity. In a sense conflict bolstered that identity. 
In part, discontentlnent was merely a sign of continuity; the cl~urch schisins of 
1880 had their roots in the religious conflicts between Pietists and traditional- 
ists that raged in the Mennonite colonies in R ~ ~ s s i a  during the 1860s. More 
importantly, perhaps, the conflicts set an agenda for ethnic discourse that kept 
these warring Mennonites froin engaging in the language of wider Amer i~a .~"  

Other points of conflict within the Jansen district also ensured continuity. 
Folk customs-bawdy Low German street songs, socially disruptive charivari, 
and unsettling poltergeists-flourished in Cub Creek. The accusation by one 
observer that charivari, the pranks played by youth on wedding parties, was 
due to "Young America acting as wild beasts" did not signal the influence of 
American values; it merely underlined the continuing perception of "us and 
them," that anything disruptive in the colnlnunity could be blamed on "worldly 
society."" The schisms and the charivari did not under~nine Mennonite identity; 
they guaranteed that colnmunity discourse would be rooted in Mennonite issues. 

Social and econo~nic conditions that arose during the 1890s, however, did 
begin to underlnine this homogeneous culture. By 1900 landlessness and urban 
growth had fundamentally begun changing the social context of the Jansen 
district. Indeed, these changes were so substantive that in 1907, the falllilies of 
the conservative Mennonite Kleine Gemeinde re~nnanl relocated to Meade 
County in western Kansas. The Memlonites who remained in Jansen adapted 
then~selves to the new setting and increasingly assumed an identity wit11 the 
wider American society. The Meade Mennonites successfully recreated a 
closed, status-oriented, church-centered community and ~naintained an agrar- 
ian society where identity lay within a closely-knit co~ninunity of everyday 
social encounters. Within these different social contexts, the Jansen and the 
Meade Mennonites would develop divergent views of nationalism. 



Nationalism in Jansen, Nebraska 

The social changes in Jefferson County at the tui-11 of the century were 
substantive. Rising comnlodity prices, easy access to inecl~anization and a 
high birth rate had caused land prices to triple in the preceding decade; the 
consequence was rising land tenancy and a growing class of landless labour- 
e r ~ . ~ '  Census records indicate that by 1900, 40 of the 102 Mennonite house- 
holds in Jefferson County owned no land; moreover, 2 1 of these l~ouseholds' 
heads, averaging 33 years of age, reported that they were "far11 laborers" or 
"general  laborer^.^' Families began moving into the railway town of Jansen, 
which had been fo~ulded in the heart of the settlelllent in 1886. Sonle of the 
residents were attracted to the econolnic promise of town life; Jo1111 P. 
Thiessen, the son of a ICleine Gemeinde preacher, breached the Meililonite 
taboo against inerchandiziilg and became the town's first hardware store owner 
and a prolnilleilt town booster with newspaper articles "promis[ing] great 
profit for business people of all fields."'" But among the residents, too, were 
people like 23-year-old John Frieseil who, fillding hilnself without land wheil 
he married it1 1899, lnoved into a rented house in town and began work as a 
ca~yenter. '~ By 1910 allnost half of all Mennonite households in Cub Creek 
townsh~p-37 of 86-were located in the town of J a n ~ e n . ~ '  

Jansen represented a new social reality for Jefferson County Menaonites. 
Having been built in the very heart of the hoinogeneo~~s Meililollite farill 
settlement it shook old social boundaries. The town's founder, Peter Jansen, 
advertised in local newspapers, declaring that "our town is booming" and that 
"everybody [is] invited to invest in Jailsell before it is too late, and all the lots 
are gone."37 In 1900 the town represented a polyethnic coininullity coinprised of 
Mennonites, German Lutherans and Anglo-Amer ica~~s .~~  By this time, too, 
Jansen had collie to represent a raucous frontier town, co~nplete with a theatre 
and several saloons. Collcerned Mennonites wrote to their ethnic inter- 
settlemellt newspapers decrying the inoral decadence of the Ailglo and Ger- 
man-American town residents; they cited its saloolls for iilstigatiilg violence 
and its medicine shows for leading "many young people astray."" 

Letters, however, also colnplaiiled about a new class of Mennonites. One 
Jallsell writer in 1908 noted: "there are illany who willingly allow themselves 
to be called Men~loilite and yet don't realize that the name Mennonite itself 
does not mean that they are a born-again child of God. It is to be doubted that 
many of the Mennonites ... study or follow the teaching of Jesus and Men~lo."~ '  
What the writer had in mind was clearly lnore than Jansen's seedy side; other 
writers noted that the dy~lainic and open society in Jailsell was fundallleiltally 
redrawing traditional attitudes to the outside world. Synlptolllatic of this was 
the increasi~lg participation of Mennonites in the political discourse of the 
nation. The attraction of this preoccupation was strong; Jefferson County was 
the hot bed for iilteilse political exchange. By 1892 local newspapers reported 
that even within the town of Jailsell both "Republicans and Deillocrats held 
caucuses," resultiilg in the fact that "good inen were put up by both parties and 



will deserve the support of their colleagues."" By the turn of the century Jallseil 
Meililonites were responding to such calls for political participation. By 1906 
one writer noted that our "beloved church brethren are coiniilg inore and 
more ... to the realization that it is for us Me~lilollites not only lawful to vote, but 
that it is our duty to vote for good legislators."-" Statistics for the 1908 and 19 12 
presidential elections indicate that at least 75% of Meniloilite males were 
voting.'" 

The Jallsell district did not lack ~llodels for this shift in identity. One 
especially articulate propo~le~lt for a refocusing of loyalties frolll ethnic 
coilllllu~lity to nation was Peter Jansen, the progressive Mennonite who had 
founded Jailsen and who lived on a large ranch close to town which he ran with 
hired hands in "an atmosphere of bigness." Peter Jansen quickly associated his 
eiltrepreneurial success with American culture; later, on a trip to visit the old 
homeland in Russia, he boasted about his new country, declaring that under 
"our free institutions ... aay lnan may beco~ne whatever he has the power to 
becon-~e."""t was this promise that led him to join the Republican party; as he 
noted in his memoirs, "the achievements of the great lnen who founded it 
appealed to me."" Peter Jansen sooil became enmeshed in the party, serving as a 
delegate to the National Republican Coizvelltion in 1884, winning a seat in the 
Nebraslca Legislature in 1898 and in the state senate in 1910.46 At the root of this 
activity was Janse~l's rejection of traditional Me~liloilite teachi~lgs against 
voting and his new coiltroversial identity as an A~nericail citizen: "The 
Mennonite Church had never penllitted its inembers to take an active part in 
politics," he wrote in 1922, but "I soon foilned the conclusion that the Inan who 
failed to do his part in maintaining good govenl~nent was not a good or u s e f ~ ~ l  
citizen." Within his new-found identity, old associatio~ls became less impor- 
tant: "My people at first rather resented my attitude," wrote Jansen, "but I did 
not pay n~uch  attention to this."'" 

The embryo of American natioilalis~n among Jailsell Me~lilo~lites had 
another cause: a close identification with the large Nebraska Genllan coinmu- 
nity. Frederick Lueblce has argued that despite their diverse origins, Nebras- 
ka's German-spealcing "iininigrants were drawn together by their co~nlnon 
language, heritage and problems" and in time "they became aware of them- 
selves as a cultural inin~rity.""~ Despite their sectarian tradition, a growing 
number of Jailsen Mellnoilites by 1900 seemed to see in their very "Ge~rnanness" 
the grou~ld for their acceptance into American society and as an expression of 
identity with that society. Indeed, the Gennan lailguage prevailed even ainoilg 
those Menlloilites who had left the farms for a life in town. The census of 1900 
indicates that 43% of pre-school Jailsen Mell~lollite child re^^ age four to six 
spolce no English, a sign that the prevailiilg l~ousel~old language ainollg Jansen 
Men~lo~lites was still Geman.-" 

An increasing identity with the wider German Nebraslca co~ll~llunity call 
also be seen in events associated with Jansen's private Genllan-language 
school and especially in tile way in which Mell~lo~lite parents defended the 



school in the face of Anglo-American opposition to it. In 1901, when the 
Gernlan scllool had out-grown its old building, its teacher, J.W. Fast, rented a 
large vacant house fro111 an Anglo-American. After the school children had 
been moved into their new premises, the landlord becanle aware that his house 
was being used for Germall education and iill~llediately evicted Fast. What is 
significa~lt about this story, however, is not the landlord's declaration that 
"'Dutch' has no place in America," but that Fast and the Mennonite parents 
vociferously defended the~nselves by identifying with the larger German- 
Anlerica~l community. As one parent wrote, "these sort of people who pusport 
to be refornlers of the Germans and boast that this country could not go 011 

without the Yanlcees, are, themselves, so often in such finatlcial straits that the 
sun must be ashamed to shine on them."jO 

The Ja~lsen Mennonites' ide~ltification with German America was easily 
transferred to the Aillerican nation itself, a phe~lo~ne~loil  seen in the life of John 
P. Thiessen. In 1902 and 1906 Thiessen ran as a candidate for the state 
legislature; the first time he lost, the second time he was elected wit11 a large 
majority. 111 both elections, however, his central appeal was to Gernlan- 
speaking voters. In 1906 one of his supporters predicted in the hfen~zonitisclze 
Rruzdschnu that Thiessen would win because "he is a good representative of our 
German people" and it is "crucial that we have a Illall ill the legislature in whotll 
we Ger~nails can trust."jl I11 1906, when Thiessen ran again, he had to do so 
against charges fro111 Anglo-Americans that he was "not religious 
enough ... occasionally enjoyed a glass of beer, and [was] an alien."52 

It is significa~lt that despite this association, Thiessen also trunlpeted his 
Aillerican identity. Indeed, during the 1902 campaign, Thiessen had intro- 
duced to Janse~l its first "Fourth of July" festivity and boosted the event in the 
Menno~lite newspaper the RzazdscAal[, pro~nising that the celebration would be 
carried out according to "American custom" and predicting that up to 4000 
people would attend.j3 When Thiessen's opponents pointed out during the 
second canlpaign that the candidate had "never talcen out his final naturaliza- 
tion papers as an Anlerica~l citizen," he quiclcly "remedied" the problem and 
was able to co~lvi~lce Jefferson Cou~lty voters that "he was one of the best and 
most honest citizens."j4 By the time World War I brolce out, Thiessen had 
aligned himself f ~ ~ l l y  with the viewpoint of the Anglo-American majority. 
During the war he served on the Nebraska Cou~lcil of Defense and became an 
outspoken critic of the co~lservative Mennonites' refusal to identify with the 
war effort. Men~lonite conscie~ltious objectors, he wrote in April 191 8, "should 
be taught by their parents and the preachers of their church to do anything and 
everything the governnlent requests of them as non-combatants and they 
should do it gladly." His most provocative statement, however, was his 
conclusion that "our govenl~nent has ... a right to our money and property as it 
has to our boys and we should gladly give ...g ive it [sic] tip as required."j5 

The experience of Jamen Me~l~lonites during World War I indicated that 
Inany of the Kleine Ge~neinde desce~lda~lts had fundamentally shifted their 
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priniary social identification. D u r ~ n g  the national day of registration in May 
19 17 Jansen merchants, many ofthem ICleine Ge~iieinde descendants, joined the 
rest of Anierica in "clos[ing] tlieir businesses during the greater part of the day 
and ... talt[ing] part in demonstration of patriotism ...."'h Of the 35 Mennonite 
boys who signed up "wit11 a rash" to the sound of a band playing "patriotic 
music," several went off to active military service. This fact was less important 
than that they wrote to Jaizserl Nelvs, proudly describing tlieir lives in regional 
~iiilitary training canlps and on the fi-ont in France. 111 January 19 18 Sergeant H.J. 
Heidebrecht wrote from Camp Grant at Rockford, noting the daily eoutine, and 
then ending with the remark tliat he would have to sign off, for as "you know a 
soldier is not supposed to keep late liours."j7 

Militarism was but one sign ofthe acceptance of a new identity. In the years 
following tlie war Jansen Mennonites acquired tlie very language of American 
society, spealting of "civic duty" and often within tlie contexts of public office. 
It was a Mennonite Kleine Ge~neinde descendant-J.J. Fast-who served as 
Jansen's village clerlt during the height of tlie war hysteria, another descendant 
wlio ran as the Justice of the Peace-M.B. ICoop, and a third-H.T. Fast-who 
served as the Jefferson County Republican Caucus c1iai1man.j~ Jansen Mennonites 
also actively participated in the local literary society, discussing with Anglo- 
American neiglibours issues of "Community Improvement," debating tlie 
contents of national newspaper columns, and singing the songs of America- 
"Old Black Joe," "Tlie Nebraska Corn Song," and "Let's all be Americans 
 NOW."^' 

Tlie degree to which Jansen Mennonites could nieasure tlieir Aniericanness 
was now a standard test of personal worth. I11 1925 wlien Jacob Bartel and 
Katherine Flaniing of Jansen celebrated their 44th wedding anniversary, it was 
said that Bartel was a particulary good American. Despite coming to tlie United 
States in 1874 at tlie age of 17 and having been married in tlie conservative 
Kleine Gemeinde church to a fellow Mennonite, Bartel had adapted quickly. It 
was less significant that the Jansen N e l ~ s  noted tliat Bal-tel "was here but six 
~nonths wlien lie tallced the American language well" than that in 1925 this 
statement was offered as a measure of his value."" By tlie 1920s there was a corps 
of Jansen Mennonites wliicli had successf~llly accepted this standard and had 
been accepted by the wider com~nunity. When an Anglo-American \vho had 
lived in Jefferson County during the 1880s returned in 1924 lie noted with 
enthusiasm, "Iiow fast the [Mennonite] children have assimilated the Ameri- 
can ideals and are now grown up ideal citizens."" Tlie lnotivation for this 
ass~lnilatio~i was simple. As Sociologist Paul Miller, wlio examined Jansen in 
the 1950s, noted, as the comm~niity becanie "sec~~larized ...[ it] was able to 
operate f~~nctionally as a participating part of the larger society."" Jansen 
Mennonites had embraced a new "imagined" community. 



Rejection of Nationalism in Meade County 

For a generation now ethnic historians liave questioned the pervasiveness of 
assimilative experiences such as those ill Jansen between 1900 and 1925. 
Rudolph Vecoli noted in 1964 that even for the   no st disadvantaged of 
immigrants, like the Chicago Italian corztadir~i, "adjustment to A~nerican 
society was dictated by their 'Old World traits' .... which proved very resistent 
to change.""' More recently, historians of even tlie (nost assi~nilable groups in 
the United States, the Ger~nans for example, liave argued that ethnicity 
survived alongside of American ~lationalism as a for111 of social identification 
for immigrants. Each suggests the importance of complex social constructions 
in ensuring this cu l t~~ra l  development. New York Germans, argues Robert 
Nadel, "were integrated by numerous overlapping affiliations and associations 
into a common ethnic metropolis."" Studies of rural Gernla~i and Dutch 
communities emphasize even Inore stroligly the importance of everyday social 
ties in formulating a sense of ethnicity. Robert Icroes' study of Dutcli settlers in 
Montana argues "that consolidation in the life ofthe Dutch Community ...p ulled 
itself together around the ... church," whicli provided thein with sy~nbols of 
special, covenanted peoplehood and set the agenda for all e~ico~npass i~lg  
discourse."j ICathleen Conzen has conc l~~ded  from her studies of Genllan 
Catholics in Stearns County. Mi~i~iesota, that "[farm] falllily strategies to ... worlc 
the land and to pass it on to tlie next gelleratio~l influelxed every aspect of the 
peasant family [including] .... its external linlcs to the wider w ~ r l d . " ~ ' ~ l e a r l y ,  
there were social contexts that encouraged old communal, particularistic identi- 
ties to continue and contexts that co~npelled new, national ties to develop."' 

It was tlie ability of Meade Co~ulty, Kansas, Mennonites to reestablish an 
even more closely-knit community than that described by Nadel, Conzen alid 
Kroes above that explains in part their antipathy to the language of the 
A~nerican nation. The settlement that the 31 Kleine Gemeinde Mennonite 
families founded lay solne 15 ~niles soutlieast of Meade City in an "empty 
space," in a geographically secluded area. Here the vast ~najority of associa- 
tions were with melnbers of tlie ethnic community. For not only did the 
agrarian household determine patterns of work, life cycle and lifegoals, it also 
shaped a set of social networlcs that included only familiar faces. The c l i~~rch  
congregation, for example, was synonymo~~s wit11 tlie very notion of commu- 
nity: tlie church gave comm~uiity leaders their legitimacy; it exercised its 
authority to set social bo~undaries; it determined the agenda of con~~nuni ty  
discourse. 

In so far as the Meade Mennonites were able to establish what Benedict 
Anderson notes as a r.eal com~llunity, they also withstood the need for an 
identity wit11 the wider American co~nmunity."While the Dutch ofAmsterdam, 
Montana, and the Germans of Stearlis County, Minnesota, began to develop dual 
identities-described by Kroes as a "blend of vocabularies" and by Conzen as 
the coexistence of "sidestreams and main c11annels"-the Meade County 
Mennonites during their first generation in Kansas were single-minded in their 



antipathy to the language of the American nation."" 
In large part their consciousness was derived fl-0111 ideas of the conservative 

Icleine Gemeinde ch~o-ch congregation. Indeed, its position of importance in 
the new con1111~1nity was never in doubt; the very decision to move to Meade had 
been taken by a congregational vote.7" Its teaching bore a strong degree of 
authority. It ai-ticulated a world view reflected in Rev. Jacob Friesen's 
February 1926 sennon: in it the comn~~mi ty  was portrayed as being pitted 
against "worldly society" colnprised of "fleshly lust and arrogant minds," and 
in it there were promises that the "cross carried by the faithful is the essence of 
l~appiness."~' The sermon also recalled the Mennonites' historical identity and 
appealed to the writings of sixteenth and seventeenth century Anabaptists who 
warned that business and social associations with the outside world would lead 
to "pride and ~stentation."~'  The identity wfth the closely knit community was 
also ensured by debate and discourse within the church; it was a discourse 
molded during this time by discontented conservatives who chided the Meade 
c l i ~ ~ r c l ~  for tolerating too many emulations of the outside world. I n  1920 the 
church s~~f fe red  a schism when these ultra-conservatives comprised of a dozen 
families, formed a separate body and eventually relocated to even greater 
isolation in northern M e ~ i c o . ~ '  

The teaching of the cli~irch leaders was strengthened by a recreated agl-aria11 
society. The foundation of the Meade con~nlunity was the self-sufficient far111 
I~ousehold. The importance of this social construction was realized most 
profoundly by the church members. Tlle argument that the Icleine Gemeinde 
migrated fro111 Janse11 to Meade because "isolation was beconiing more and 
more difficult" is, of course, ~ impl is t ic .~ ,  From their own perspective. they 
moved to ensure that the h o ~ ~ s e l ~ o l d  basis of a sectarian comm~~ni ty  could be 
reproduced. Historian Henry Fast's suggestion that the reason for the reloca- 
tion was that "it was becoming more and Inore difficult for a beginning farmer 
[in Nebraska] to con~pete with the established farmers for the short supply of 
available farm land" is supported by several contemporar)r s o ~ ~ r c e s . ~ '  A letter to 
relatives in Manitoba in 1904 noted that the move was being contemplated 
sinlply "because the land is too expensive in Nebra~l<a."~%nd Anna Doerlisen 
Friesen, a young married woman in 1907, recalled in later years that the move 
to Meade was undertalcen in order to establish "a con~munity.where poor and 
landless people could find a new home" and proved to be a success because the 
"the older people helped the younger ones get ~tarted."~'The strategy of Meade 
safeguarded the old value of a landed agrarian existence. 

Meade ensured that the entire community corrld find work within a familiar 
environment. The 1925 state census records only four Mennonite families in 
Meade City, but more than 60 in the wider Meade County. Diaries indicate that 
within the rural community there was an intricate and all-encompassing 
community. The October 1907 diary of 24-year-old farmer Jacob F. Isaac, a 
recently man-ied man and preacher in the church, is illustrative of the social 
network of an "island comm~~nity." During that month, Isaac interacted with 



strangers only on tlie tliree trips he ~ n a d e  to the marliet place and railway station 
ill Meade City. Isaac's priniary social ~letworli during that ~ n o ~ i t h  was coin- 

prised of 37 different enco~~nters ,  more than one per day, witli relatives and 
C I I L I ~ C I I  members within the Mennonite com~ilunity. Despite October being a 
planting month, Isaac and liis wife entertained guests or visited Mennonite 
neigl~bours on 17 different occasions. On six occasio~ls lie visited with liis or 
liis wife's pal-ents; on 12 different days lie worlied for and was helped out by a 
neighbouring farmer; on five occasions he patronized or sold a service or 
co~nmodity to a Mennonite neiglibour; and 011 each of the four Suridays lie 
at tendedcIi~~rcli .~% similar social life is illustrated by the October 1920 diary of 
26-year-old Helena Doerlcsen Reimer, a young married far111 woman. During 
tliis month she and lier husband recorded 15 social encounters, only one of 
which included a visit to Meade City. While numerous encounters came as a 
result of joint field work and c h ~ ~ r c l i  attendance, the vast majority, 29 
encounters, were ~nerely recorded as weekday or Sunday visits witli Men~io~ii te 
neighbours and relatives." Tlie Mennonite disregard for nationalis~n lies ~ I I  tliis 
world of worli and com~ilunity interaction; as Ernest Gellner has argued, it is 
once "worlc ceases to be 111an~1al and becomes semantic ....[ and involves] com- 
munication between strangers" that it leads to "cultural ho~i~ogeneity ... tlie 
~~nderlying root of nationalism.""' And so wlien tlie idea of nationalism was 
introciuccd to tlie Meade Mennonites it liad little to offer and was seen only as an 
external threat to this community. When it was perceived in that way, it only 
served to bolster tlie agrarian-based sense of ethnic difference. 

An incident in which tlie Meade Mennonite view of sectarian community 
clashed witli tlie American natio~ialis~n of the wider county society is illustra- 
tive. According to an undated letter written by a Meade Men~ionite to liis 
relative in Manitoba sometime during World War I, a serious confrontatio~i 
developed between the elders of the Kleine Ge~ileinde cliurcli and county 
officials over the issue of children saluting the A~lierica~l flag in sc1i001.~' 
According to tlie letter writer, tlie incident began on a Friday in a public scliool 
attended by tlie children of a Mennonite family who had become estranged 
from the c h ~ r c h .  Despite his tenuous relationsliip with his fellow Men~io~~i t e s ,  
the father, Abra~ii E. Friesen, liad instructed his children to avoid patriotic 
exercises. TIILIS, wlien tlie teacher, described as "ei~ie Englische und sehr 
patriotiscli," irlstructed lier pupils to salute tlie American flag a clash of culture 
and of will occurred. Tlie teacher reported tlie incident to tlie couiity school 
superintendent in Meade City, who in turn su~n~iloned Friesen to come to town 
to account for his children's behaviour. The ill-reputed Friese~l quiclily bla~iled 
tlie incident 011 tlie "regressive" teachings of tlie Icleine Gemeinde ch~~rc l i  
elders. Tlie officials, reportedly "very agitated," threatened Friesen, ordering 
him to return on Monday to salute the flag or face execution. As the pious 
writer notes, "fi~ll of fear and anxiety [Friesen] came to cIi~1rc11 in the village on 
Sunday," beseeching the preachers for help as this surely was to be "the last 
Sunday in his life." 



The preachers, including the church ~ l t e s t e r ,  Jacob Isaac, I-esponded by 
travelling to Meade on Monday where they faced the officials and a large 
assembly of irate and vigilante local citizens. After a short period of question- 
ing, the writer notes, tlie "bretl~ren were harshly criticized for desecrating the 
flag of the country and for being traitors." And soon the meeting became 
disorderly with the entire assembly screaming, according to the writer, "in the 
same manner that the throng shouted 'crucify, crucify' to Christ before Pontius 
Pilate." This was followed by an array of threats: the townsfolli would send a 
nlob to shoot all the Mennonite men; they would place all women and childt-en 
 under the custody ofthe Red Cross; they would confiscate all their moveable and 
i~nnioveable property; they would tar and feather the preachers; they would 
boycott all comnlodities produced by the Mennonites. 

According to the letter, the brethren were courageous, remaining "com- 
pletely calm, and trying to explain that it was not the flag itself, only its 
saluting, to which they objected, and this only because the Word of God gave 
[ t l ~ e ~ n ]  no per~nission to do so." They explained that "we are not opposed to 
our, or any other country's flag, so long as it stands as syn~bol of designation of 
the country, but ... to honour the flag, 01- to greet it, is against our conscience and 
a contradictio~l of our nonresistance." Altester Isaac did niost of tlle tall<ing and, 
as the story teller notes, when he "finished spealcing, it seemed as if the stormy 
climate had subdued somewhat." In fact, those in the audience were reportedly 
moved, declaring that Isaac had surely spoken "not from the basis of any 
leanling, but rather ... by another spirit." In tlle end the officials, without explana- 
tion, rescinded their demand that the Mennonites salute the flag and the story 
was relegated to the text of oral tradition. 

The clash between the two cultures had served to bolster the Meade 
Mennonites' sense of ethnic distinction. The careless Abram Friesen had been 
forced to return to the church, and the hero, ~ l t e s t e r  Jacob Isaac, had 
rearticulated the Mennonite social boundaries; A~nerican nationalism had 
 show^^ its monstrous side. The incident, as put into story, ~~nderlined tlie 
existing social and c~~l tura l  strength of the Mennonite sectarian community. In 
this context nationalism was irrelevant. Identity with tlie wider community 
served no purpose. 

Conclusion 

American nationalis111 was apowerful force. The United States was a secular 
state welded together by an ideology o f c o ~ ~ l m o n  citizenry, individual rights, and 
covenant with Providence. And because of its early hiatus with European rulers, 
the deluge of imn~igrants that descended 011 this land, and its rapid industrializa- 
tion, natio~ialism was more pl-onounced here than e1sewhe1-e. But it was similar 
to other forms of nationalism in tlie sense that it was a cu l t~~ra l  express~on that 
articulated a system of meaning and identity for a people in the context of social 



change. That change in the United States as elsewhere has been linlced to the 
transition ofan agrarian, localistic society into an open, individualistic, industri- 
alizing one. In this setting old explanations of life no longer sufficed, old social 
netwol-Its faltered, work became linlced to constant interaction with the outside. 
As Robert Wiebe has described it in his classic s t ~ ~ d y  of the Progressive era in 
the United States, the society of autonomous "island communities" had conle 
to an end by 1900, and a "new set of va l~~es"  affirming continuity was required. 
For common people in everyday life, one aspect of tliat "new set of values" was 
an enhanced identification with tlie nation-state." 

Like other immigrants caught up in this transition, sonie Mennonites saw in 
nationalism a new sense of continuity and community. Because traditional 
Mennonite tliouglit perceived of etlinicity only in relation to separation from 
worldly society, nationalism was not easily received. Thus, tliere would be 
many shades of the Mennonites' acceptance of nationalism; often they were 
able to bring their past values into a dialectic with tlie new national religion, 
accepting an identity with tlie nation-state and a duty to help steer its progress, 
while rejecting its militarism and the excesses of "civil religion." By 1900, 
however, tliere was a polarization that stemmed from tlie commitment of 
Mennonites to maintain and I-eproduce tlie basis of a closed, agrarian society. 
Those who s~icceeded contintled to espotlse a two-lcingdom view tliat separated 
the closed congregational community from the nation-state; liere was a sense 
of loyalty to government without an association to the nation itself. Those who 
entered fi~lly tlie new ~~rban-based society of mercliandizing and wage labour 
were compelled to forge a-new sense of co~ninunity and meaning. They found 
in nationalisni an "imagined community" and a satisfying ideology. 
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